1. Introduction

34
[2] The observation of magnetic field-aligned radar echoes 35 from the upper E-region during the daytime has been a 36 regular phenomenon at the dip-equator. Initial reports on 37 echoes from the height region between 140 km and 180 km 38 came from the Jicamarca radar [Balsley, 1964; Royrvik, 1982;  39 Royrvik and Miller, 1981] . The echoes were described as 40 weak non-thermal echoes and were simply labeled ''150-km 41 echoes''. However, since these observations were conducted 42 with a relatively coarse range resolution of 2.4 km, many 43 details of the irregularity structures inside the 150-km echo 44 band could not be revealed. Interest in these echoes was 45 therefore renewed after Kudeki and Fawcett [1993] reported 46 on some unique features associated with them when they 47 operated Jicamarca at a range resolution of 375 m. Not only 48 did they observe a ''necklace'' pattern in the temporal 49 evolution of the echo intensity as a function of height but 50 they also suggested that the Doppler shift of the echoes could 51 be used to determine the drift of the plasma. This Doppler 52 shift hypothesis was later shown to be true by Woodman and 53 Villanueva [1995] . The necklace pattern itself came from was of the order of 10 to 15 min [Royrvik and Miller, 1981;  60 Kudeki and Fawcett, 1993] .
61
[3] The 150-km echoes have now been reported from 62 almost all HF and VHF radars operating in the vicinity of 63 the dip-equator, that is: the Pohnpei radar in the Pacific 64 [Kudeki et al., 1998 ], the HF radar at Sao-Luis in Brazil [de 65 Paula and Hysell, 2004] , and the HF radar on the Ivory
66
Coast in Africa [Blanc et al., 1996] (although in this latter 67 case the genuine 150-km echoes were seen at a 180 km 68 range because of the very low frequency that was being 69 used [Farges et al., 1999] 
Experimental Setup
84
[4] The Gadanki radar is a highly sensitive, pulse-coded, antennas and emits radiation at a peak power of 2.5 MW.
90
The radar can transmit both coded and uncoded pulses with 2.5%. The antenna generates a radiation pattern with a main GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS, VOL. 31, LXXXXX, doi:10.1029 /2004GL020299, 2004 [7] The spectral characteristics of field-aligned echoes 126 received from the height region between 90 and 140 km at 127 Gadanki show that lower E-region echoes are of a ''type-II'' 128 nature, namely, they have Doppler velocities of the order of 129 20-60 ms À1 with comparatively large Doppler widths of 130 the order of 20-120 ms À1 [Choudhary et al., 1996] . By 131 contrast, the Doppler width of echoes received from the 132 150-km range is narrow while also less powerful than their 133 lower E-region counterparts. In Figure 1 we present an 134 example of the spectrum of echoes received between 135 145 and 165 km range at 09:49:16 LT (UT + 5.30). The 136 spectra are narrow, with Doppler frequency widths of the 137 order of 5 Hz. In the example shown, the power reached its 138 peak over three range bins spanning the 160 to 165 km 139 range. The signal-to-noise ratio associated with these echoes 140 is low compared to normal E-region echoes, being in the 141 range of À12 to À3 dB.
142
[8] In Figure 2 we present the altitude profile of signal- 155 heights between 144 km and 177 km for the interval 156 0925 LT to 1028 LT (note that echoes from the 150 km 157 height range were observed only during the period shown, 158 despite the fact that the radar was operating throughout the 159 day). The signal intensity has been plotted in Figure 3 , using 160 nine shades of pixel coding between À12 and À3 dB.
161
[10] From Figure 3 , it can be seen that the echoes were 162 located near 158 km at 0930 LT before drifting down to 163 about 145 km by 1028 LT. The echo layer, 2 -3 km thick, 164 therefore descended approximately 10 km in one hour. This 165 gives a 'radar rate' associated with the echoes of the order 166 of 3 ms
À1
. This is much larger than the estimate from 167 the lower E-region, which is of the order of 0.5 ms À1 168 [Choudhary et al., 1996] and is consistent with the phase 169 of the diurnal tide prevailing at those heights. Finally, 170 Figure 3 is suggestive of a modulation in echo occurrence. 171 A close look at the data suggests that the periodicity of 172 this modulation decreases with height and time, being of 173 the order of 12 -15 min near 152 km and going down to 5 -174 7 min by 146 km.
175
[11] For a study of the other spectral characteristics of the 176 upper E region echoes seen at Gadanki, we also produced in 
185
[12] The echoes discussed in the previous section have 186 properties that are distinct from lower E region echoes. This 187 alone rules out the fact that they could have been coming 188 from the E region trough side-lobes. In addition, if side-lobes 189 had been involved, one would have to explain why their 190 effects would not be seen more often. Another possibility for 191 an artifact would be range aliased echoes coming from 192 300 km above the nominal 150 km region. However, once 193 again, the spectral properties, including the Doppler shift, are 194 quite different from the F region, not to mention the fact that 195 spread F echoes do not show up in late morning hours. Based 196 on these arguments, we conclude that the echoes were indeed 197 coming from the upper E region and were not an artifact.
198
[14] There are, nevertheless, some differences between 210 Gadanki upper E region echoes and similar echoes observed 211 at the dip equator. In particular, at Gadanki, the upper 212 E region echoes were observed only during a limited time 213 period of about one hour between 0930 and 1028 LT on July 214 12, 1997 in spite of the fact that the radar operated on Gadanki. This conclusion is based on the following consid- 262 in the ionosphere [Kelley, 1989] , these primary structures 263 could, through cascading and turbulence, in turn generate the 264 smaller scale structures responsible for the backscattering of 265 field-perpendicular echoes along the vertical. While this 266 description explains why the 150 km region is favored 267 (upward density gradients) and goes well with the observa-268 tion of an upward drift equal to the ambient plasma drift, one 269 major problem with the mechanism is that, as correctly 270 pointed out by Kudeki and Fawcett [1993] , the primary 271 gradient-drift waves themselves are actually heavily damped 272 by chemical recombination. Thus, we should not, on this 273 basis, expect the growth of structures of any size through the 274 classical gradient-drift mechanism under the conditions 275 thought to exist near the dip equator at 150 km.
276
[17] The above considerations led Kudeki and Fawcett 277 [1993] to invoke Atmospheric Gravity Waves (AGW) as the 278 trigger mechanism. They got this notion from the observa-279 tion at Jicamarca of the quasi-periodicity of the fluctuations 280 in the echo intensity, which was deemed responsible for 281 rendering a pearl shape in range-time intensity plots. In 282 particular, the 10 -15 minute quasi-periodicity was rather 283 comparable to what could be expected from shorter period 284 AGW's. According to Kudeki and Fawcett [1993] , AGW's 285 would produce horizontal density fluctuations in the plasma 286 by inducing divergences (along the geomagnetic field lines 287 if nothing else). The waves would also introduce vertical 288 electric fields (that is, zonal plasma motion) through 289 the action of their zonal wind fields. With this, small 290 scale perturbations elongated along the east-west direction 291 (vertical wave-vectors) could grow with the aid of the 292 gradient drift/interchange mechanism provided the zonal 293 drift was large enough, namely, of the order of 100 m/s 294 according to Kudeki and Fawcett [1993] . One difficulty 295 with the idea however is that the AGW zonal electric field 296 would be shorted out by field aligned currents along the 297 magnetic field (as evidenced by the clear connection 298 between irregularity drift and the electrojet), but for some 299 reason the vertical fields would not be shorted out.
300
[18] Another possibility brought up by Tsunoda [1994] 301 is the mapping of a vertical electric fields from the lower 302 E-region up to the 150 km height range along the magnetic 303 field line. This mechanism has the advantage of not having 304 the vertical electric fields short-circuited by the E region, 305 since it is the E region itself that generates them. As 306 geomagnetic field lines at 150 km over the dip-equator 307 connect to the E-region at low latitudes, the magnetic field 308 line integrated polarization process might be able to provide 309 large enough fluctuations in the electric field to counter the 310 damping recombination rate. A horizontal modulation in the 311 density would still be needed for this mechanism to operate, 312 raising once again the possibility of at least a partial role 313 being played by AGW's. Going back to the generating 314 fields: Tsunoda and Ecklund [2004] have argued that 315 the field line over 150 km at Pohnpei, which is at the dip-316 equator, maps to 105 km at 5.7°dip latitude, just where 317 intense blanketing sporadic E (E sb ) are common. In their 318 morphological study, Tsunoda and Ecklund [2004] further 319 showed that the frequency of occurrence of 150-km echoes 320 at Pohnpei matched the frequency of occurrence of intense 321 E sb at the geomagnetic connecting region. The E s layer 322 instability proposed by Cosgrove and Tsunoda [2002] 
